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Organic light emitting diodes (OLED’s) have the potential to be as efficient as inorganic
LED’s but significantly cheaper to fabricate. Before these devices can be considered as
complete replacements for LED’s, some problems with efficiency loss and degradation must
be addressed. Here, we intend to address phase separation and problems it exacerbates,
such as triplet-triplet annihilation and polaron-triplet quenching. We hope to address phase
separation through manipulation of the solubility properties of the OLED emissive layer
materials. We use Hansen Solubility Parameters, which describe solubility for materials in
such a way that we can determine the best solvent for a given solute. The current tests for
these parameters are not practical for these materials, so we have developed a new procedure
for measuring the solubility properties of luminescent materials and used this procedure to
test four common OLED materials. The data these tests produced is not precise enough at
this time to draw any definitive conclusions about these materials’ solid-solubility.
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Organic light emitting diodes can approach 100% internal quantum efficiency, while be-
ing cheaper to produce than their inorganic counterparts. Unfortunately, under operating
conditions necessary for use in displays or lighting, their efficiencies are greatly reduced. The
solubility characteristics of materials found in these devices may contribute directly to the
aforementioned reduced efficiencies; specifically, materials with poorly matched solubility
characteristics are likely to undergo phase separation which is expected to contribute to ef-
ficiency loss. As such, understanding the solubility behavior of these materials will advance
our understanding of these materials and lead to improvements in OLED device efficiency.
1.1 OLED Construction
OLED’s are made up of organic semiconductor layers sandwiched between electrodes.
On one side of the device, holes flow from the anode, through a hole-transport layer, and
into an emissive layer. From the other side of the device, electrons flow from the cathode,
through an electron-transport layer, and into the emissive layer. The electrons and holes
combine to create bound, excited molecular states (excitons) in the emissive layer, and these
excited states relax and produce photons. OLED materials must have reasonable transport
characteristics and the emissive materials must emit light of certain wavelengths. These
emissive materials can be either fluorescent or phosphorescent, with benefits and drawbacks
to each type. [1]
1.2 Fluorescent and Phosphorescent Materials
Fluorescence and phosphorescence are the two processes by which molecules emit light
during charge recombination. Electrons arrive in the emissive layer in the LUMO level
(lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, the lowest energy level with no electrons at ground
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state). Holes arrive in the HOMO level (highest occupied molecular orbital, the highest
energy level containing electrons at ground state). When an electron and a hole arrive on
the same molecule, they can form an exciton which then recombines after some time period.
During recombination, the electron drops from an excited state in the LUMO to the ground
state in the HOMO which is accessible because of the lack of an electron in that lower state
(the presence of the hole).
If an exciton is in a singlet state, it can simply recombine and produce a photon. This is
called fluorescence. Fluorescent molecules can be designed with high stability and they emit
reliably and at a high rate (on the order of nanoseconds from the formation of an exciton to
its recombination).
If the exciton is in a triplet state, the electron is spin-forbidden to recombine with the
hole. This limitation is only surmountable through spin-orbit coupling, where the spin
angular momentum of an electron can be flipped by interaction of that spin’s magnetic
momentum with the magnetic field induced by the orbit of electrons around the nucleus
[2]. If the recombination takes place through this process, it is called phosphorescence.
In a phosphorescent molecule, singlet states decay to triplet states (intersystem crossing)
before recombining. Phosphorescence is a slower process (on the order of microseconds from
exciton formation to emission); the necessity of spin-orbit coupling to allow this transition
slows recombination. Figure 1.1 is a diagram of the difference between fluorescence and
phosphorescence. [3]
Statistically, there are three possible quantum mechanical spin state combinations which
result in a triplet and only one which produces a singlet state. As a result of these spin
statistics, fluorescent materials can only emit at up to 25% efficiency. In a phosphorescence
material, singlet excitons can relax to the triplet state (through intersystem crossing), result-
ing in a potential internal quantum efficiency of up to 100%. Using phosphorescent materials
therefore leads to more power-efficient devices than those which utilize fluorescent materials.
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Figure 1.1: Possible incoming spin states of an electron-hole pair which form either a singlet
state or a triplet state. Image a shows the energy levels in a fluorescent material. Note the
triplet state only recombines by nonradiative mechanisms (without producing photons and
over a longer time period). The maximum internal quantum efficiency of fluorescence is 25%.
Image b shows the energy levels and transitions for a phosphorescent material. Singlet state
excitons can transfer to triplet states via intersystem crossing (ISC) and then recombine
radiatively. The maximum internal quantum efficiency of phosphorescence is 100%. Figure
from Ref [4].
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Because of their higher potential quantum efficiency, the OLED community focuses
on phosphorescent materials. In OLED’s, phosphorescent emission materials are usually
organometallic compounds composed of a metal atom core and one or more organic ligands.
These ligands are the primary determinants for the intermolecular interactions between the
phosphorescent material and other materials. The interactions between the ligands and the
metal center determine the wavelength of light the material emits.
In phosphorescent OLED devices, the emissive layer is usually a mixture of a transport
material, called the host, and 5% to 10% of an emissive material, called the guest. The host
material transports charges to the guest molecules and the guest allows exciton recombination
and emits photons. The morphology of this mixture of guest and host materials is determined
by the materials in question. This is where the relative solubility characteristics of the host
and guest materials come into play. For instance, molecules of guest material that don’t
dissolve well in the host are expected to clump closely together. If guest materials are inclined
to phase separate, they will likely do so during device fabrication. Because phosphorescent
materials have longer exciton lifetimes than fluorescent materials, they require higher exciton
densities in order to reach the same luminance levels. This increases the rates of triplet-triplet
annihilation and triplet-polaron quenching, a pair of efficiency loss mechanisms, especially
at high brightness and most especially in phase separated materials [1]. To understand the
links between efficiency loss mechanisms and device structure and solubility, it’s good to
have an overarching knowledge of efficiency loss in OLED devices.
1.3 OLED Degradation
OLED’s degrade in one of three ways: by forming dark spots, by forming shorts, and by
intrinsic degradation. Dark spots and shorts are macroscopic electrical problems which have
been largely solved in modern manufactured devices. The problem of intrinsic degradation,
however, remains unsolved. This form of degradation can be subset into chemical degradation
and morphological degradation.
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In chemical degradation processes, organic semiconductor molecules react and form other
materials, typically fragments, oligomers, and oxidation products, which are detrimental to
the device. These degradation products don’t contribute to charge transport or photon emis-
sion and may actually absorb photons emitted by the device, trap travelling charges, or allow
non-emissive exciton recombination. Chemical degradation is especially prominent in blue
phosphorescent materials due to their higher operational energy density. Chemical degrada-
tion processes can include free radical cascades, free radical or excited state annihilations,
or other mechanisms which can be aided or limited by device structure. [5]
Morphological degradation occurs when the morphology of a device changes in a way that
reduces the output of the device. Thermal annealing can cause this form of degradation;
devices can cause thermal annealing simply through their own operational heating. [6] It is
expected that the solubility properties of the materials in a device determine the structural
changes which can cause morphological degradation.
Especially egregious is the process of phase segregation, which can cause guest materials
to aggregate and force an increase in host emissions and a decrease in guest emissions. Phase
segregation is also expected to raise the rates of triplet-triplet annihilation and triplet-polaron
quenching. In triplet-triplet annihilation, a pair of triplet excitons combine into a high energy
state and a ground state. The high energy state then decays into a triplet or singlet state,
possibly causing degradation with the energy released. A singlet state can then become
a triplet state by intersystem crossing, leaving the system with half the phosphorescence
potential through either decay path; the result is one triplet state and one ground state. In
triplet-polaron quenching, a travelling charge (electron or hole) absorbs the energy of a triplet
state. The exciton relaxes with no photon emission, leaving the travelling charge with the
excess energy. These are the most important efficiency loss mechanisms in phosphorescent
OLED’s. [7]
The proportion of these loss processes to the desired emissive processes is a result of
the solubility characteristics of the host and guest materials in the device. As a result, it’s
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important to understand these characteristics and be able to quantify them in some way.
1.4 Hansen Solubility
The solubility characteristics of a material are dictated by their intermolecular forces,
which can be represented by Hansen Solubility Parameters (HSP’s). Those intermolecular
forces can be categorized into three types: dispersion forces (described by δd), polar forces
(described by δp), and hydrogen bonding forces (described by δhb). This system is based on
the adage ‘like dissolves like,’ and is structured so that, by testing the values of the three
solubility parameters, we can quantify how alike materials are in solubility characteristics
and therefore how well they will dissolve each other. The solubility parameters are related
by the following equation:
R2o = 4(δd − δd0)
2 + (δp − δp0)
2 + (δhb − δhb0)
2. (1.1)
This is a formula for a sphere of radius Ro in three-dimensional ‘solubility space,’ where
materials within the sphere are typically miscible. This sphere is centered at the solubility
parameter coordinates (δd0, δp0, δhb0) for a given material. Note the coefficient of 4 in front
of the dispersion term, which indicates that dispersion characteristics affect the solubility of
a material twice as much (the square root of 4) as polarity or hydrogen bonding character.
Solubility parameters are in units of MPa1/2. Figure 1.2 shows an example solubility sphere
in three-dimensional solubility space.
We hope to improve the functioning of OLED devices by intelligently choosing our host
and guest materials to be miscible to prevent phase separation and thermal annealing in
the emissive layer of the device. To do so, we need to be able to find the Hansen Solubility
Parameters of these materials. [8]
1.5 Theory for Calculating HSP’s
There are methods to calculate HSP’s from other measurable parameters. These methods
give approximations, but are not as reliable as direct measurements of the Hansen solubility
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Figure 1.2: This Hansen Solubility Sphere (the transparent green sphere) is centered on the
solubility coordinates δd = 15, δp = 13, and δhb = 5 (center at the opaque green sphere).
The other points indicate the coordinates of other materials. Materials with centers inside
the sphere are miscible with the material (the black sphere), while materials with centers
outside the sphere are not (blue sphere).
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sphere.
A single HSP for an unknown solute can be found from the parameter of a known solvent
based on the mixture of the two substances (assuming no other forces are present) using this
equation:
∆GMnoncomb = φ1φ2VM(δ1 − δ2)
2 (1.2)
where ∆GMnoncomb is the free energy of the solution except for that involved in mixing entropy,
φ1 and φ2 are volume fractions of solvent and solute, VM is the volume of the mixture, and
δ1 and δ2 are the HSP’s involved[8]. These HSP’s must be of the same type (a dispersion
parameter must be used to calculate a dispersion parameter).
Because the Hansen Solubility Parameters are large numbers compared to ∆GMnoncomb, and
are known to a lower level of precision, this equation has very high error. Additionally, the
theory for determining HSP’s only gets more complicated when we remove the assumption
that only one intermolecular force is present.
Each of the parameters also has an individual method by which to calculate it. Infor-
mation on the vaporization energy of a material can allow determination of the dispersion





where ∆Ei(np) is the energy of vaporization due to only nonpolar effects, and vi is the
material’s molar volume before vaporization. The quantity in parentheses is also called the
nonpolar cohesive energy[9]. The nonpolar vaporization energy can be isolated by using
a material of similar size and structure but with no dipole. This alternate molecule is
called a homomorph [9]. Some materials don’t have known vaporization energies because of
impractically high boiling points and others have no easily constructed homomorphs, making
it difficult to calculate their dispersion parameters.
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where DM is the dipole moment (in C ·m) and V is the molar volume (in mol
m3
)[8]. The
coefficient keeps the result in SI units (MPa1/2). Problematically, some molecules don’t have
fixed dipole moments. The dipole moments of liquids especially can change based on their
environments.[8]
The hydrogen bonding parameter (δhb) can also be calculated by subtracting the disper-
sion and polarity vaporization energies from the total vaporization energy. Group contribu-
tion estimates tend to be more accurate for the hydrogen bonding parameter (δhb), however,
because they will not include the error from the other calculations [8]. Group contribution
methods essentially entail attributing certain HSP’s to certain groups of atoms and then
calculating HSP’s for full molecules based on combinations of these individual contributions.
The larger the molecule, the more difficult it is to determine the contributions of individual
groups which that molecule contains. Mostly, the HSP’s for larger molecules are estimated
from the HSP’s of molecules with similar groups which are known.
It’s also important to note that HSP’s change with temperature. If we take a material’s
coefficient of volumetric thermal expansion to be α, then the temperature dependence of the









= −(1.22 ∗ 10−3 + 0.5α)δhb (1.7)
While these differences are comparatively small, they drive home the complexity of cal-
culating these parameters even to the level of accuracy these equations can achieve.
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As such, Hansen Solubility Parameters are predominantly determined experimentally.
Many common solvents have been tested and their parameters determined (such as acetone,
toluene, hexane, etc). Placing a material into these solvents and seeing if it dissolves can
identify the outer edge of that material’s solubility sphere. The material’s solubility coor-
dinates are at the center of the sphere. This procedure requires many solvents and tests.
Twenty is the recommended minimum number [10], assuming the solvents have different
enough parameters. A table of the recommended solvents and their parameters can be
found in Appendix B.
If these solvents are insufficient for precisely identifying the center of a material’s solubility
sphere, one can make use of solvent mixtures. A mixture of two solvents will usually have
intermediate parameters which are related roughly linearly to the parameters of the two
separate solvents. For example, given a material (A) with δd = 12 and another material (B)
with δd = 16, a 1 : 3 mixture of A:B will have δd = 15 [11].
In short, the process of directly calculating the Hansen Solubility Parameters is compli-
cated and somewhat unreliable depending on the material in question. The experimental
method is far more reliable, but requires far more in the way of resources.
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CHAPTER 2
A NEW METHOD FOR DETERMINING SOLUBILITY PARAMETERS FOR OLED
MATERIALS
2.1 Procedure Theory
We require a testing procedure which can either outline a material’s solubility sphere
or pinpoint the sphere’s center while using significantly less solute and solvent than the
conventional method. Each of the guest or host materials of concern are photoluminescent.
Therefore, we settled on a procedure which would dissolve some small amount of guest or
host from a quartz glass filter paper to another filter paper with whichever solvent we chose,
and would then compare the intensities of different samples in order to pinpoint the center
of the solubility sphere.
Photoluminescence (PL) measurements have been used previously to measure the con-
centration of a substance. They have been used, for instance, to measure the concentration
of oxygen molecules in silicon dioxide [12] and amine-capped silicon nanoparticles in so-
lution [13]. These experiments concluded that PL intensity was roughly proportional to
concentration of desired substance in the sample.
In our own procedure, we dry stock solution containing our desired host or guest solute
on “source” filter papers, then place those filter papers atop filter stacks consisting of those
sources, hardened intermediate filters, and “receiver” filter papers. We then place a few
drops of a solvent we wish to test atop the stack of filters, allowing the solvent to carry any
solute it dissolves into the receiver, with the hardened filter removing solid particles from the
solvent (see Figure 2.1. Because the time our solvent is in contact with solute on our source
is very limited, and because the amount of solvent we are using is very small, we don’t need
to worry about a solvent dissolving all the solute on the source and giving an inaccurate
intensity compared to its ability to dissolve the solute.
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We can collect PL readings off of receiver samples. Comparing those readings tells us
which solvents our guest or host material is more soluble in, and so, which set of parameters
the solute’s parameters are most similar to.
Here, we make use of the average peak emission intensities of our samples to measure
concentration. We use this over other values like integrated intensity because peak intensities
show less variability between samples made with different solvents than other metrics.
Figure 2.1: Depiction of order filters are stacked atop each other and where solvent is placed.
The arrows both indicate that the filters are placed in contact with each other and the path
of the solvent through the filter stack.
As stated above, a mixture of two solvents will have solubility parameters between those
of the component solvents. A set of mixtures of various proportions might penetrate a
solubility sphere as in Figure 2.2. We are assuming here that Solvents A and B have the
same dispersion and hydrogen bonding parameters, and different polarity parameters. We
expect that the intensities from the receivers along the line of these mixtures to look similar
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to those in Figure 2.3.
Figure 2.2: Line describing mixtures of two solvents, A and B, with relation to a slice of
a solubility sphere (in green). In this example, solvents A and B have the same hydrogen
bonding and dispersion parameters. The points on this line correspond to mixtures with
certain proportions (for instance, 3A:1B corresponds to a mixture of 3 parts solvent A to 1
part solvent B). The solubility sphere is centered at the same hydrogen bonding parameter
value as the solvents.
Samples 3A:1B, 1A:1B, 1A:3B, and Pure B have solubility parameters within the green
solubility sphere of the solute. The curve of relative intensities is described by a Gaussian,
as theorized by J. Marguerite Hughes et al. [14]. We should, with enough data, be able
to fit the intensity curves of mixtures to Gaussian functions and back out the center points
of solubility spheres for various guest and host materials. In this case, the Gaussian would
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Figure 2.3: Intensity plot corresponding to mixture line from Figure 2.2.
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indicate a polarity parameter for the center of the green solubility sphere around 4 MPa1/2.
2.2 Procedure and Process Parameters of Concern
Figure 2.4: Structure of Ir(ppy)3.
2.2.1 Procedure for Testing Materials
Our procedure for testing Ir(ppy)3 (tris[2-phenylpyridinato-C
2,N ]iridium(III), structure
in Figure 2.4) was as follows:
1. Making Samples
(a) Place 10mL of acetonitrile (ACN) in a vial, mix in approximately 2.6 mg Ir(ppy)3,
and let sit 24 hours.
(b) Use a 1/2” hole punch to cut out clean, quartz glass filter paper circles1. Cut
out twice as many as circles as samples to be run in the test. These will be both
sources and receivers.
(c) Also cut out 1/2” hardened filter paper circles2 to act as intermediate filters, as
many as the intended number of samples.
1Whatman Cat No 1852110
2Whatman Cat No 1450110
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(d) Space the sources (half the quartz glass filter papers) out atop a piece of flattened
aluminum foil. Place 90 µL of stock solution on each. Let dry.
(e) Place sample-making mount (Figure A.1) on a new piece of aluminum foil. Place
three receiver filter papers in, followed by hardened filters. Then place source
filters atop each of these stacks.
(f) Three times, place 30 µL of solvent on the top of the filter stack.
(g) Allow time for the solvent to soak through. Then separate the receiver samples
from the rest of the stack and allow them to dry.
(h) Repeat for all desired solvents. Make certain to clean mount between uses.
2. Testing Samples
(a) Prepare photoluminescence (PL) system with 400 nm high pass filter between the
sample and emission monochromators and all slits open to 8 nm (4 turns). One
can keep the PMT from saturating by reducing the width of the slit between the
lamp and excitation monochromators or by adjusting the slit height.
(b) Mount hardened filter paper in PL system and run a time scan (with excitation
wavelength 380 nm and emission wavelength 507 nm) and adjust the position of
the receiver to attain the maximum signal.
(c) Take an excitation and an emission scan (scanned excitation from 270 nm−390 nm
at a constant emission wavelength of 507 nm and emission from 425 nm−700 nm
with a constant excitation wavelength of 380 nm) on the hardened filter paper
sample. This is the “blank” sample.
(d) Repeat for all desired receiver samples.
(e) Compare magnitude at maximum intensities to find relative solubilities of solute
in various solvents.
A flow chart to accompany this procedure appears in Figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.5: Flow diagram of the above procedure for clarity and clear presentation of im-
portant steps. Each step in this diagram is referenced to a step in the above procedure.
Figure 2.6: This is how filter stacks are to be placed in the sample mount (seen in Figure A.1)
during sample preparation.
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Figure 2.7: A basic diagram of the PL setup and the path light takes through it. The sample
mount is set at a 60 degree angle to the incoming light because the excitation and emission
monochromators are at a 90 degree angle and we want to prevent direct reflections from
reaching the photomultiplier tube.
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Figure 2.8: This is how receiver samples can be placed in the sample mount (seen in Fig-
ure A.2).
The wavelengths involved in the test must be changed for different materials. The blank
filter paper should always be scanned the same way, but the receivers should not. The overall
intensity hitting the PMT must be controlled so as not to saturate the device. Otherwise,
this procedure is the same for all materials tested.
2.2.2 Important Process Parameters
The experimental procedure is complicated, both in the number of steps involved and
the amount of parameters which can affect the results. We have run several tests which
determined which of these parameters are important to control for this procedure to be
effective.
The most important parameter affecting our experiments’ results is the uniform dissolu-
tion and deposition of solute during the sample preparation process. The movement of solid
material directly from the source to the receiver without dissolving was especially important
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during development of the procedure. This is obvious from two tests we ran in the course of
developing the procedure.
The first test determined whether samples made from sources smaller than the receivers
produced more intensity in tests than those with the same size sources and receivers. This
was before hardened intermediate filter papers were introduced. The results (Figure 2.9)
showed that solid Ir(ppy)3 was likely being washed laterally from the source filters directly
to the receivers.
Figure 2.9: Comparison of samples made without hardened intermediate filter papers and
with sources smaller than or the same size as the receiver filters. The much larger variation
in the intensities of small source samples indicates that solid solute is being inconsistently
washed directly from the smaller sources to the larger receivers.
The second test of this pair introduced hardened intermediate filters. This was in an effort
to prevent solid solute from moving vertically directly from the sources to the receivers. The
results of this test appear in Figure 2.10.
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Figure 2.10: Comparison of samples made with hardened intermediate filter papers. This
was the first test where iso-propyl alcohol (IPA) was consistently shown to be a worse solvent
for Ir(ppy)3 than ACN, as expected. This test indicated that hardened intermediate filters
were necessary to prevent solid solute from moving directly from the source filter to the
receiver.
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The next important parameters are storing samples in the dark before testing them and
testing them before too much time passes. These parameters are related, as samples degrade
over time, and more severely when exposed to light as can be seen in Figure 2.11.
Finally, it’s important to have consistency in how the PL system counts photons. This
is why the slits in the PL system are specified to be opened to 8 nm. Any less leads to
inconsistencies in the photon counts in the system. A test with 4 nm slits where the same
sample was tested repeatedly appears in Figure 2.12. A test with those slits opened to 8 nm
appears in Figure 2.13. Note the marked increase in consistency with the 8 nm slit width
test.
2.2.3 Unimportant Process Parameters
Several parameters do not affect the quality of data from our procedure. It may be useful
to know which these are, as they never need be re-tested. Firstly, which side of the sample
is excited/emits photons is unimportant, as is obvious from Figure A.3 and Figure A.6.
Whether the droplets of solvent are dropped in the middle or on the side of the source is
likewise moot (Figure A.4). The lamp does not fluctuate appreciably in intensity over time
(Figure A.5, the variability is accounted for by the fact this test was run with 4 nm wide
slits in the PL system). Samples likewise do not degrade appreciably while they are being
tested and exposed to repeated doses of excitation photons (Figure A.7).
2.2.4 Remaining Untested Process Parameters
Even accounting for all the variables we have thus far evaluated and either discarded or
altered in order to make this test as robust as possible, there is still some error in sample
preparation. It does seem that all remaining error is in the sample preparation process, as
can be deduced from Figure A.8 and Figure A.9. To improve this procedure further, we
would likely have to make custom size and shape filter papers to prevent any damage they
accumulate from the cutting process, such as microscopic tears. We might also consider the
kinetics of the transfer process and control the temperature of the room where this transfer
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Figure 2.11: Comparison of the phosphorescence intensity of samples left in environments of
darkness with a nitrogen atmosphere, darkness with a normal atmosphere, and uncontrolled
light with a normal atmosphere. Clearly the samples left in a dark nitrogen environment
fared best, but the important factor is actually the presence of light in the storage space. Note
that propylene carbonate (ProCar) samples degrade more dramatically than ACN samples.
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Figure 2.12: Subsequent scans of the same, unused, hardened filter paper with slits in the
PL system opened to 4 nm.
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Figure 2.13: Subsequent scans of the same, unused, hardened filter paper with slits in the
PL system opened to 8 nm.
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3.1 Choice of Solvents
Ultimately, we want to be able to test the three Hansen Solubility Parameters for each
substance in question as independently as possible. In the best case, we would have a primary
solvent which we know the materials are highly soluble in, and then three secondary solvents.
These solvents would ideally have two HSP’s identical to the primary solvent and the third
HSP would have a very different value. With one solvent with each a different dispersion,
polar, and hydrogen bonding parameter, we can test each of the three parameters of the
solute independently.
Our primary solvent for Ir(ppy)3 is propylene carbonate (ProCar), which is the best
solvent for Ir(ppy)3 we have. We use acetonitrile (ACN) to test the dispersion parameter
(δd), o-dichlorobenzene (ODCB) to test polarity (δp), and 1-methyl imidazole (1-MZL) to
test hydrogen bonding (δhb). The HSP’s for these solvents can be seen in Table 3.1. This
is the best set of solvents we could find for the region of solubility space where we expect
to find Ir(ppy)3; because Ir(ppy)3 is such a large molecule, we expect it to have a dispersion
parameter (δd) above 20 MPa
1/2, and very few solvents have dispersion parameters this
high. That being said, we can sufficiently sample the polarity (δp) and hydrogen bonding
parameters (δhb) for Ir(ppy)3, and the dispersion parameter (δd) for most other substances.
Table 3.1: Solvents used to test guest and host materials
Solvent δd δp δhb
(MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) (MPa1/2)
ProCar 20 18 4.1
ACN 15.3 18 6.1
ODCB 19.2 6.3 3.3
1-MZL 19.7 15.6 11.2
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3.2 Numerical Analysis Procedure
The information we ultimately want from these tests is the solubility parameter values
of various guest and host materials and the error attached to those calculated coordinates.
As such, we have calculated the average values for the maximum intensities of each type
of receiver sample and used a three-dimensional Gaussian fit [14] to find the maximum in
each of the solubility dimensions. An image of a three-dimensional Gaussian appears in







In this equation, a is the amplitude parameter, s is the width parameter, and (δd0,δp0,δhb0)
describes the center of the solute’s solubility sphere.
Because of the number of variables involved and because the quality of the fit is dependent
on starting values for the fit parameters, we fit the data in three steps. In the first step,
we took our best guess at the center of a material’s solubility sphere and fit the amplitude
and the Gaussian width constants (assuming the width constant was the same for each
dimension, except with the dispersion which has a factor of 1/2). The next step was to set
the width constant to the previously fit value and fit the solubility parameters. Then, in the
final fit, we set starting values for each of the constants in the system and fit them all. We
also weighted each set of data by the inverse of its standard deviation in intensity squared
so that less precise data had less effect on the fit. To accompany these calculations, we have
also calculated the 95% confidence intervals associated with each parameter for each tested
material. This data will be presented in a table at the end of the section. The accompanying
code and results can all be found in Appendix 3.
3.3 Ir(ppy)3 Measurements
I began with Ir(ppy)3, which our testing indicated has an excitation wavelength of 380
nm and an emission wavelength of 507 nm.
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Figure 3.1: Contour plot of a three-dimensional Gaussian. The value of the Gaussian is
higher towards the center of this sphere. The peak intensities from our samples will be
higher as our solvents near the center of our solutes’ solubility spheres.
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In the first round of tests, we mixed ProCar and ACN in various amounts in order to
test solubility parameters between those two solvents. As stated previously, the relationship
of the HSP’s of these solvent mixtures is basically linear as related to the proportion of one
solvent to the other. We used mixtures of 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3 ACN to ProCar as well as each
solvent in its pure form. ProCar and ACN have similar hydrogen bonding (δhb) and polarity
parameters (δp), but very different dispersion parameters (δd). These tests were intended to
give an idea of where Ir(ppy)3 was in the dispersion dimension of solubility space.
Take note: the initial tests on Ir(ppy)3 (Figure A.12) failed because the ProCar samples
degraded significantly over the course of the week between making samples and testing
them. We are still uncertain as to the reaction by which these samples degrade, but it’s a
consistent trend, though only with pure ProCar samples. At this point, we began testing
samples the day after making them. This introduces another possibly important process
parameter: time between sample preparation and testing, but it was not included earlier
because ProCar samples seem to be the only samples affected
The definitive dispersion test appears in Figure 3.2. The accompanying excitation scan
appears in Figure A.13. These plots use data averaged over three separate samples, as do
all further plots. It should be noted that this test did not contain a blank sample and had
to be normalized by comparison with another test.
The next tests used mixtures of ODCB and ProCar to determine the polarity parameter
(δp) of Ir(ppy)3. Again, we used the pure solvents and 1:3, 1:1, and 3:1 mixtures. The
data for the polarity parameter (δp) for Ir(ppy)3 is in Figure 3.3 and Figure A.14. This test
indicates Ir(ppy)3’s polarity parameter (δp) as being close to that of the 1:3ODCB:ProCar
mixture.
To complete the trifecta, we also ran tests using mixtures of ProCar and 1-MZL in order
to explore the hydrogen bonding character of Ir(ppy)3. The test for Ir(ppy)3’s hydrogen
bonding parameter (δhb) can be found in Figure 3.4 and Figure A.15. This test indicates a
hydrogen bonding parameter (δhb) closer to that of the 1:3MZL:ProCar mixture.
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Figure 3.2: Emission intensity data for Ir(ppy)3 in a dispersion test. Each curve is the
average of three curves from samples made with the same solvent.
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Figure 3.3: Emission intensity data for Ir(ppy)3 in a polarity test. Each curve is the average
of three curves of the same type.
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Figure 3.4: Emission intensity data for Ir(ppy)3 in a hydrogen bonding test. Each curve is
the average of three curves of the same type.
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Table 3.2: Final Scan Results for Ir(ppy)3
Solvent δd δp δhb Intensity (normalized
(MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) to blank sample)
ProCar 20 18 4.1 2.38
1:3ACN:ProCar 18.8 18 4.6 1.04
1:1ACN:ProCar 17.7 18 5.1 1.39
3:1ACN:ProCar 16.5 18 5.6 .0651
ACN 15.3 18 6.1 .0778
ProCar 20 18 4.1 2.38
1:3ODCB:ProCar 19.8 15.1 3.9 2.86
1:1ODCB:ProCar 19.6 12.2 3.7 2.18
1:3ODCB:ProCar 19.4 9.2 3.5 1.88
ODCB 19.2 6.3 3.3 .115
ProCar 20 18 4.1 2.38
1:3MZL:ProCar 19.9 17.4 5.9 2.56
1:1MZL:ProCar 19.9 16.8 7.7 2.14
3:1MZL:ProCar 19.8 16.2 9.4 2.10
1-MZL 19.7 15.6 11.2 1.11
A collection of the results of the tests concerning Ir(ppy)3 appears in Table 3.2. We are
only looking qualitatively for the moment, so we have neglected the error in intensities. That
error was considered for the later numerical analysis. We have also neglected precision here
because we are only looking qualitatively. Visual examination of the above data suggests,
qualitatively, that Ir(ppy)3 probably has a Hansen dispersion parameter (δd) near 20, a
polarity parameter (δp) close to 15, and a hydrogen bonding parameter (δhb) around 6.
3.4 Ir(ppy)2(acac) Measurements
After establishing the experiment and getting data for basic Ir(ppy)3, it was time to
take data on Ir(ppy)2(acac) (Bis[2-(2-pyridinyl-N)phenyl-C](acetylacetonato)iridium(III)), a
molecule with a substituted ligand, as seen in Figure 3.5.
Ir(ppy)2(acac) should have very similar dispersion behavior to Ir(ppy)3. It should have
both more hydrogen bonding behavior due to the presence of oxygen molecules, and more
polarity behavior due to a larger total dipole across the molecule. According to our testing,
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Figure 3.5: Molecular Structure of Ir(ppy)2(acac)
it excites at 380 nm and emits at 525 nm.
The dispersion test for Ir(ppy)2(acac) appears in Figure 3.6 and Figure A.16. This test
also includes the ProCar data from Figure 3.7 which is differently normalized due to this
test having been performed before the thin slit inconsistency in the PL system was discov-
ered. With that factored in, according to a visual inspection of these results, Ir(ppy)2(acac)
probably has a dispersion parameter (δd) around 17 MPa
1/2.
Figure 3.7 and Figure A.17 show the results for the test for the polarity characteristic
of Ir(ppy)2(acac). These results indicate that Ir(ppy)2(acac) has a polarity parameter (δp)
close to 15. The same result as Ir(ppy)3. Perhaps o-dichlorobenzene is too small compared
to Ir(ppy)2(acac) for it to effectively dissolve it based on polarity characteristics. We might
instead need to concern ourselves with local polarity instead of a total polarity for the entire
molecule. Individual ligands attached to the Ir core might have their own dipole moments,
and dipoles of a similar spatial size interact much more strongly than dipoles of different
sizes. These ligand dipoles are much closer to the size of our solvents than that of the entire
Ir(ppy)2(acac) molecule. [8]
Results for the hydrogen bonding test for Ir(ppy)2(acac) appear in Figure 3.8 and Fig-
ure A.18. This test indicates that Ir(ppy)2(acac) has a hydrogen bonding parameter (δhb)
close to 9.5 MPa1/2.
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Figure 3.6: Emission spectra of Ir(ppy)2(acac) dissolved by mixtures of propylene carbon-
ate and ACN. This plot is missing the ProCar sample data from Figure 3.7, which must
also be considered, but must be normalized to its own blank sample. This test took place
before the thin slit inconsistency was resolved (see section 2.2.2). It was determined that
Ir(ppy)2(acac) likely has a Hansen dispersion parameter (δd) around that of 1:1 ACN:ProCar
(which produced the highest signal).
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Figure 3.7: Emission spectra of Ir(ppy)2(acac) dissolved by mixtures of propylene carbonate
and ODCB. This test determined that Ir(ppy)2(acac) has a Hansen polarity parameter (δp)
near 15 MPa1/2 (that of 3:1 ProCar:ODCB).
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Figure 3.8: Emission spectra of Ir(ppy)2(acac) tested with mixtures of propylene carbonate
and 1-methyl imidazole. This test determined that Ir(ppy)2(acac) likely has a Hansen hy-
drogen bonding parameter (δhb) close to 9.5 MPa
1/2 (the parameter of the 3:1ProCar:MZL
mix). A pure propylene carbonate measurement is unnecessary in this plot, but the ProCar
curve from Figure 3.7 speaks for his plot as well.
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The final results for Ir(ppy)2(acac) tests appear in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Final Scan Results for Ir(ppy)2(acac)
Solvent δd δp δhb Intensity (normalized
(MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) to blank sample)
ProCar 20 18 4.1 17.9
1:3ACN:ProCar 18.8 18 4.6 15.3
1:1ACN:ProCar 17.7 18 5.1 23.8
3:1ACN:ProCar 16.5 18 5.6 22.4
ACN 15.3 18 6.1 2.3
ProCar 20 18 4.1 17.9
1:3ODCB:ProCar 19.8 15.1 3.9 24.2
1:1ODCB:ProCar 19.6 12.2 3.7 11.3
1:3ODCB:ProCar 19.4 9.2 3.5 12.9
ODCB 19.2 6.3 3.3 8.50
ProCar 20 18 4.1 17.9
1:3MZL:ProCar 19.9 17.4 5.9 22.3
1:1MZL:ProCar 19.9 16.8 7.7 28.3
3:1MZL:ProCar 19.8 16.2 9.4 35.4
1-MZL 19.7 15.6 11.2 2.24
3.5 CBP Measurements
CBP (4,4’-Bis(N-carbazolyl)-1,1’-biphenyl) is a common host material for OLED devices.
Its structure appears in Figure 3.9. We can also test the solubility parameters of fluorescent
host materials, as can be seen in the following dispersion test (Figure 3.10 and Figure A.19),
polarity test (Figure 3.11 and Figure A.20), and hydrogen bonding test (Figure 3.12 and
Figure A.21). According to our testing, CBP excites at 343 nm and emits near 400 nm.
Figure 3.9: Molecular Structure of CBP
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Figure 3.10: Results of attempting to dissolve CBP in solutions of various proportions of ACN
and propylene carbonate. Similarly to the Ir(ppy)3 tests, CBP probably has a dispersion
parameter (δd) close to or above that of propylene carbonate. The closer proximity of the
ProCar and 1:3ACN:ProCar curves, however, indicates that CBP had a smaller dispersion
parameter (δd) than Ir(ppy)3.
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Figure 3.11: Test comparing the solubility of CBP in various proportions of ODCB and
propylene carbonate. The highest intensity was collected from samples of 1:3 ODCB:ProCar
which has a polarity parameter (δp) around 15 MPa
1/2.
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Figure 3.12: This test compared CBP dissolved in various solvents composed of 1-MZL
and propylene carbonate. Pure propylene carbonate has far and away the highest intensity
associated with it, implying a Hydrogen-bonding parameter less than 4 MPa1/2.
The results for these CBP tests can be seen in Table 3.4. The visually predicted parame-
ters for CBP are 20 MPa1/2, 15 MPa1/2, and 4 MPa1/2 in the order of dispersion, polarity,
and hydrogen bonding.
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Table 3.4: Final Scan Results for CBP
Solvent δd δp δhb Intensity (normalized
(MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) to blank sample)
ProCar 20 18 4.1 139
1:3ACN:ProCar 18.8 18 4.6 124
1:1ACN:ProCar 17.7 18 5.1 89.4
3:1ACN:ProCar 16.5 18 5.6 111
ACN 15.3 18 6.1 8.73
ProCar 20 18 4.1 139
1:3ODCB:ProCar 19.8 15.1 3.9 145
1:1ODCB:ProCar 19.6 12.2 3.7 127
1:3ODCB:ProCar 19.4 9.2 3.5 96.2
ODCB 19.2 6.3 3.3 116
ProCar 20 18 4.1 139
1:3MZL:ProCar 19.9 17.4 5.9 49.7
1:1MZL:ProCar 19.9 16.8 7.7 48.8
3:1MZL:ProCar 19.8 16.2 9.4 42.8
1-MZL 19.7 15.6 11.2 39.2
3.6 TCP Measurements
TCP (1,3,5-tris(carbazol-9-yl)benzene) is another host material. Its structure can be
seen in Figure 3.13. The tests for the solubility parameters of TCP appear in Figure 3.14,
Figure A.22, Figure 3.15, Figure A.23, Figure 3.16, and Figure A.24. Note that we are
primarily looking at the excitation curves in these samples. This is because we attempted
to adhere to the same values of peak excitation and emission wavelength as we observed
in a stock solution test. The emission spectra changed drastically upon scanning receiver
samples rather than stock solution, but the excitation spectra did not. We are only interested
in the relative intensities of these curves. As such, we decided it was most prudent to use
the excitation spectra for these samples. We’re only really interested in relative intensities
anyways, so this shouldn’t make a difference in the end. Additionally, using the wavelengths
found in our stock solution test prevented our photomultiplier tube from saturating. The
excitation wavelength we settled on was 297 nm, and that for emission was 402 nm.
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Figure 3.13: Molecular Structure of TCP
Results for the TCP tests appear in Table 3.5. The qualitative parameters are 20MPa1/2,
18 MPa1/2, and 4 MPa1/2.
Table 3.5: Final Scan Results for TCP
Solvent δd δp δhb Intensity (normalized
(MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) (MPa1/2) to blank sample)
ProCar 20 18 4.1 6.38
1:3ACN:ProCar 18.8 18 4.6 4.50
1:1ACN:ProCar 17.7 18 5.1 4.67
3:1ACN:ProCar 16.5 18 5.6 3.36
ACN 15.3 18 6.1 .922
ProCar 20 18 4.1 6.38
1:3ODCB:ProCar 19.8 15.1 3.9 4.40
1:1ODCB:ProCar 19.6 12.2 3.7 5.36
1:3ODCB:ProCar 19.4 9.2 3.5 3.79
ODCB 19.2 6.3 3.3 .247
ProCar 20 18 4.1 6.38
1:3MZL:ProCar 19.9 17.4 5.9 2.07
1:1MZL:ProCar 19.9 16.8 7.7 1.34
3:1MZL:ProCar 19.8 16.2 9.4 1.69
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Figure 3.14: Results of attempting to dissolve TCP in solutions of various proportions of
ACN and propylene carbonate. TCP, too, probably has a dispersion parameter (δd) close to
or above that of propylene carbonate. It probably has a parameter near that of CBP.
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Figure 3.15: Results of attempting to dissolve TCP in solutions of various proportions of
ODCB and propylene carbonate. The results of this test are likely somewhat flawed, as there
is no clear trend between the ProCar, 1:3, and 1:1 samples, but we might guess a polarity
parameter (δp) near 18 MPa
1/2 if we ignore the 1:3ODCB:ProCar curve. This is our best
qualitative guess based on this data.
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Figure 3.16: Results of attempting to dissolve TCP in solutions of various proportions of
1-MZL and propylene carbonate. The trend here is clear. TCP has a hydrogen bonding
parameter (δhb) below 4 MPa
1/2, based on this data.
3.7 Table of Values and Discussion
The calculated values for the fit model, as described in Section 3.2, and the accompanying
errors appear in the table Table 3.6. The listed errors for the Gaussian fit are the 95%
confidence intervals from the fit. Each set of data for the Gaussian fit was weighted by the
inverse of its standard deviation in intensity squared.
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Table 3.6: Table of Calculated Solubility Coordinates for Guest and Host Materials, as Well
as Errors and Qualitative Values







Ir(ppy)3 21.5 (18.1, 25.0) 20
14.3 (12.8, 15.8) 15
5.2 (3.1, 7.2) 6
Ir(ppy)2(acac) 18.0 (16.7, 19.3) 17
13.9 (12.4, 15.4) 15
6.6 (4.6, 8.6) 9.5
CBP 20.0 (10.2, 29.7) 20
13.8 (5.3, 22.2) 15
3.7 (-41.5, 34.2) 4
TCP 17.8 (17.1, 18.4) 20
13.3 (12.0, 14.5) 18
5.2 (2.6, 7.7) 4
Slices of the Gaussian fit for Ir(ppy)3, and the corresponding intensity points, are plotted
along their respective mixture lines in Figure 3.17, Figure 3.18, and Figure 3.19.
The Gaussians fit the data fairly poorly, only within the standard deviations of intensity
around the given intensity points about half the time. The confidence intervals for the
solubility parameters found by the Gaussian fits are still too wide in some cases for a precise
determination of the parameters in question. The results overall are reasonable compared
to the qualitative numbers, but the confidence intervals are more important than the exact
values provided by the Gaussian fit for judging the viability of this method. However, if we
choose to trust these exact values, by the distance formula, these results predict that, of these
materials, CBP is the better host for Ir(ppy)3 and TCP is the better host for Ir(ppy)2(acac).
The center of Ir(ppy)3’s solubility sphere and the coordinates of each of our solvents in
solubility space are plotted in Figure 3.20. The confidence intervals, however, do contain a
range of reasonable values for these materials’ solubility parameters. Perhaps these intervals
might contain the correct values and might be narrowed down with further testing.
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Figure 3.17: Gaussian fit plotted with accompanying intensity points with standard devia-
tions in intensity for Ir(ppy)3 along the mixture line of ProCar and ACN.
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Figure 3.18: Gaussian fit plotted with accompanying intensity points with standard devia-
tions in intensity for Ir(ppy)3 along the mixture line of ProCar and ODCB.
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Figure 3.19: Gaussian fit plotted with accompanying intensity points with standard devia-
tions in intensity for Ir(ppy)3 along the mixture line of ProCar and 1-MZL.
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We have developed a procedure for testing the solubility of photoluminescent materials
found in OLED devices. We have tested the consistency and the results of the procedure
against predicted relative solubilities and used these tests to improve the procedure to the
point where it seems to be providing consistent data. We have used this final version of our
testing procedure to predict the solubility parameters of several host and guest materials
using a three-dimensional Gaussian fit and compared these results to qualitative results ob-
tained via visual analysis. The resulting 95% confidence intervals include reasonable values
for the HSP’s for the tested materials, indicating that this procedure, with improved preci-
sion, may determine the Hansen Solubility Parameters for a photoluminescent material.
4.2 Future Work
To make this experiment more precise will require significantly more input data. It
would be wise to run more sets of data containing the same solvents we have thus far used.
This will narrow the error associated with each point in our existing data set. With our
three solvents, we have sampled most of the diameter of the solubility spheres of each of
our materials in each of the three solubility dimensions, but we have only sampled a few
points within those spheres. It would also be helpful to take more intermediate solvent
mixtures in future experiments (such as 1:7 and 3:5 mixtures). These extra solvent tests are
likely to refine our existing data even further. Tests with entirely new solvents (not the four
above), however, will not probe the solubility spheres in question any more than the solvents
we are already testing. This is because we are already testing the liquid solvent with the
highest known dispersion parameter (δd), propylene carbonate, and the solvents best suited
to independently test Hansen Solubility Parameters is mixtures with propylene carbonate.
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For instance, no material has more similar polarity (δp) and hydrogen bonding parameters
(δhb) to propylene carbonate while having a more different dispersion parameter (δd) than
acetonitrile. There are simply no better solvents to test. We don’t seem to be sampling both
edges of the solubility sphere in any dimension, which does limit our fit efficiency, but the
solvents we have should be sufficient for a good fit with enough input data.
There are also a few tweaks which can be made to the experimental procedure. Specifi-
cally, the hardened between filters might be either initially fabricated as half-inch circles or
cut with something other than a hole punch. This might minimize any small flaws in these
filters which allow undissolved solute to reach the receiver samples. This is not a source of
error we were able to test for, but this alteration might bring the experiment to a higher
level of precision. It also might be wise to control variables like the temperature of the room
and the rate of fluid flow during the process of transferring solute from the source to the
receiver. These variables may be affecting the kinetics of this transfer process.
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Figure A.1: Mount used to keep filter papers directly atop one another while transferring
solute from sources to receivers.
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Figure A.2: Mount used to hold receiver samples in the path of excitation light in the PL
system.
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Figure A.3: Test of photoluminescence of ACN sample front and back, determining insignif-
icant difference between reading the front and back of a sample.
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Figure A.4: Test of IPA samples comparing well-centered (Good) drops of solvent to un-
centered (Bad) drops of solvent: variability in data does not correlate to Good versus Bad
drops.
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Figure A.5: Test taking data from the same samples over time to determine that short-term
fluctuations in the brightness of the lamp are insignificant.
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Figure A.6: Comparison of photoluminescence of fronts and backs of samples prepared with
hardened between filters, showing inconsequential differences between the two.
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Figure A.7: Data from the same samples over a long period of time to ensure samples made
with hardened between filters do not degrade appreciably over time.
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Figure A.8: Excitation scan figure which was used to determine whether the error in the
experimental procedure was in the PL setup or the stock solution, or in the sample prepa-
ration. This test removed the sample preparation entirely and just took data from Ir(ppy)3
stock solution. The overlapping curves indicate that the consistent procedural error in the
experiment is a result of the sample preparation.
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Figure A.9: This is the emission scan figure for the same test as the previous figure.
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Figure A.10: Results of a solvent test regarding five solvents. The scale of the propylene car-
bonate results somewhat muddles the rest, but at least its status as the best solvent is clear.
This figure shows a set of relative solubility intensities which perfectly reflect our expecta-
tions as to which of these solvents should be better or worse at dissolving Ir(ppy)3. From
best to worst, these solvents are: hexane, toluene and ACN (about the same), chlorobenzene,
and ProCar.
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Figure A.11: Same results as the previous figure, but without the propylene carbonate so
that the rest of the results can be more easily seen.
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Figure A.12: The first trial of an Ir(ppy)3 polarity test. This trial shows ProCar samples
which have degraded past the intensities of some other solvents. This degradation effect is
more dramatic than any other errors known to be present and indicates the ProCar samples
specifically are degrading in some way.
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Figure A.13: Excitation intensity data for Ir(ppy)3 in a dispersion test. Each curve is the
average of three curves of the same type.
Figure A.14: Excitation intensity data for Ir(ppy)3 in a polarity test. Each curve is the
average of three curves of the same type.
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Figure A.15: Excitation intensity data for Ir(ppy)3 in a hydrogen bonding test. Each curve
is the average of three curves of the same type.
Figure A.16: Excitation intensity data for Ir(ppy)2(acac) in a dispersion test.
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Figure A.17: Excitation intensity data for Ir(ppy)2(acac) in a polarity test.
Figure A.18: Excitation intensity data for Ir(ppy)2(acac) in a hydrogen bonding test.
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Figure A.19: Excitation intensity data for CBP in a dispersion test.
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Figure A.20: Excitation intensity data for CBP in a polarity test.
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Figure A.21: Excitation intensity data for CBP in a hydrogen bonding test.
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Figure A.22: Emission intensity data for TCP in a dispersion test.
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Figure A.23: Emission intensity data for TCP in a polarity test.
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Table B.1: Table of Common Solvents and their HSP values [15]
Solvent δd δp δh
1,4-dioxane 19 1.8 7.4
1-butanol 16 5.7 15.8
2-phenoxy ethanol 17.8 5.7 14.3
acetone 15.5 10.4 7
acetonitrile 15.3 18 6.1
chloroform 17.8 3.1 5.7
cyclohexane 16.8 0 0.2
cyclohexanol 17.4 4.1 13.5
DBE 16.2 4.7 8.4
diacetone alcohol 15.8 8.2 10.8
diethylene glycol 16.6 12 20.7
dimethyl formamide 17.4 13.7 11.3
dimethyl sulfoxide 18.4 16.4 10.2
dipropylene glycol 16.5 10.6 17.7
ethanol 99.9% 15.8 8.8 19.4
ethyl acetate 15.8 5.3 7.2
gamma butyrolacetone 19 16.6 7.4
hexane 14.9 0 0
MEK 16 9 5.1
methanol 15.1 12.3 22.3
methyl isobutyl ketone 15.3 6.1 4.1
methylene dichloride 18.2 6.3 6.1
n-butyl acetate 15.8 3.7 6.3
n-methyl pyrrolidone 18 12.3 7.2
PM 15.6 6.3 11.6
PMA 15.6 5.6 9.8
propylene carbonate 20 18 4.1
tetrachloroethylene 18 5 0
tetrahydrofuran 16.8 5.7 8






In[1]:= DisProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 2.38078}(*PM .40047*);
Dis1to3ACNtoProCar = {18.8, 18, 4.6, 1.03987}(*PM .29439*);
Dis1to1ACNtoProCar = {17.7, 18, 5.1, 1.38925}(*PM .44678*);
Dis3to1ACNtoProCar = {16.5, 18, 5.6, .0650875}(*PM .0247132*);
DisACN = {15.3, 18, 6.1, .0778085}(*PM .0199843*);
Polarity
In[6]:= PolProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 2.38078}(*PM .40047*);
Pol1to3ODCBtoProCar = {19.8, 15.1, 3.9, 2.86396}(*PM .37431*);
Pol1to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.6, 12.2, 3.7, 2.17774}(*PM .13931*);
Pol3to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.4, 9.2, 3.5, 1.87975}(*PM .24193*);
PolODCB = {19.2, 6.3, 3.3, .114893}(*PM .013267*);
Hydrogen Bonding
In[11]:= HBProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 2.38078}(*PM .40047*);
HB1to3MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 17.4, 5.9, 2.56470}(*PM .34250*);
HB1to1MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 16.8, 7.7, 2.13580}(*PM 2.08588*);
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HB3to1MZLtoProCar = {19.8, 16.2, 9.4, 2.10430}(*PM .08231*);
HBMZL = {19.7, 15.6, 11.2, 1.10905}(*PM .07497*);
In[16]:= errors = {.40047, .29439, .44678, .0247132, .0199843, .37431, .13931,
.24193, .013267, .3425, 2.08588, .08231, .07497};
In[17]:= x0 = 20;
y0 = 15;
z0 = 6;
fit = NonlinearModelFit[{DisProCar, Dis1to3ACNtoProCar, Dis1to1ACNtoProCar,
Dis3to1ACNtoProCar, DisACN, Pol1to3ODCBtoProCar, Pol1to1ODCBtoProCar,
Pol3to1ODCBtoProCar, PolODCB, HB1to3MZLtoProCar, HB1to1MZLtoProCar,
HB3to1MZLtoProCar, HBMZL},
a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a,
s}, {x, y, z}, MaxIterations -> 100000, Weights -> 1/errors^2];
Normal[fit]
Clear[x0, y0, z0];
Out[21]= 4.00915 E^(-0.100276 (2 (-20 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-15 + y)^2
+ 1/2 (-6 + z)^2))
In[23]:= s = 3.1579;
fit = NonlinearModelFit[{DisProCar, Dis1to3ACNtoProCar, Dis1to1ACNtoProCar,
Dis3to1ACNtoProCar, DisACN, Pol1to3ODCBtoProCar, Pol1to1ODCBtoProCar,
Pol3to1ODCBtoProCar, PolODCB, HB1to3MZLtoProCar, HB1to1MZLtoProCar,
HB3to1MZLtoProCar, HBMZL},
a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,
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Out[25]= 4.60428 E^(-0.100277 (2 (-20.4272 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-13.9828 + y)^2 +
1/2 (-6.36336 + z)^2))
In[27]:= fit = NonlinearModelFit[{DisProCar, Dis1to3ACNtoProCar,
Dis1to1ACNtoProCar, Dis3to1ACNtoProCar, DisACN, Pol1to3ODCBtoProCar,
Pol1to1ODCBtoProCar, Pol3to1ODCBtoProCar, PolODCB, HB1to3MZLtoProCar,
HB1to1MZLtoProCar, HB3to1MZLtoProCar, HBMZL},
a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,




Out[28]= 3.85708 E^(-0.043056 (2 (-21.5488 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-14.3052 + y)^2 +
1/2 (-5.15181 + z)^2))
Out[29]= {{0.866248, 6.84792}, {18.074, 25.0235}, {12.7977, 15.8126},




In[30]:= AcacDisProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 17.8645}(*PM 4.6052*);
AcacDis1to3ACNtoProCar = {18.8, 18, 4.6, 15.33}(*PM .37966*);
AcacDis1to1ACNtoProCar = {17.7, 18, 5.1, 23.8404}(*PM 6.8913*);
AcacDis3to1ACNtoProCar = {16.5, 18, 5.6, 22.4303}(*PM 2.2122*);
AcacDisACN = {15.3, 18, 6.1, 2.28592}(*PM .01998*);
Polarity
In[35]:= AcacPolProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 17.8645}(*PM 4.6052*);
AcacPol1to3ODCBtoProCar = {19.8, 15.1, 3.9, 24.1675}(*PM .5267*);
AcacPol1to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.6, 12.2, 3.7, 11.3312}(*PM 1.1689*);
AcacPol3to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.4, 9.2, 3.5, 12.9104}(*PM 2.2877*);
AcacPolODCB = {19.2, 6.3, 3.3, 8.50076}(*PM 5.06234*);
Hydrogen Bonding
In[40]:= AcacHBProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 17.8645}(*PM 4.6052*);
AcacHB1to3MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 17.4, 5.9, 22.2854}(*PM 4.2707*);
AcacHB1to1MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 16.8, 7.7, 28.3179}(*PM 2.0858*);
AcacHB3to1MZLtoProCar = {19.8, 16.2, 9.4, 35.3667}(*PM 1.3638*);
AcacHBMZL = {19.7, 15.6, 11.2, 2.23532}(*PM .40412*);
In[45]:= Acacerrors = {4.6052, .37966, 6.8913, 2.2122, .0199843, .5267,
1.1689, 2.2877, 5.06234, 4.2707, 2.0858, 1.3638, .40412};









a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a,
s}, {x, y, z}, MaxIterations -> 100000, Weights -> 1/Acacerrors^2];
Normal[AcacFit]
Clear[x0, y0, z0];
Out[50]= 13.7787 E^(-0.0325957 (2 (-20 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-15 + y)^2 + 1/2 (-9.5
+ z)^2))
In[52]:= s = 5.53885;





a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,





Out[54]= 27.5148 E^(-0.0325957 (2 (-21.0367 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-16.3381 + y)^2 +
1/2 (-1.81282 + z)^2))





a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,
21}, {y0, 16}, {z0, 2}, {s, 5.53885}}, {x, y, z},
MaxIterations -> 100000, Weights -> 1/Acacerrors^2];
Normal[AcacFit]
AcacFit["ParameterConfidenceIntervals"]
During evaluation of In[56]:= NonlinearModelFit::sszero: The step size in the
search has become less than the tolerance prescribed by the PrecisionGoal
option, but the gradient is larger than the tolerance specified by the
AccuracyGoal option. There is a possibility that the method has stalled at
a point that is not a local minimum.
Out[57]= 131.536 E^(-0.173894 (2 (-18.0235 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-13.9087 + y)^2 +
1/2 (-6.59664 + z)^2))
Out[58]= {{-638.306, 901.378}, {16.7062, 19.3408}, {12.3762, 15.4412},




In[59]:= CBPDisProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 138.918}(*PM 51.539*);
CBPDis1to3ACNtoProCar = {18.8, 18, 4.6, 124.346}(*PM 29.950*);
CBPDis1to1ACNtoProCar = {17.7, 18, 5.1, 89.3718}(*PM 2.0848*);
CBPDis3to1ACNtoProCar = {16.5, 18, 5.6, 110.803}(*PM 28.928*);
CBPDisACN = {15.3, 18, 6.1, 8.73065}(*PM 3.26160*);
Polarity
In[64]:= CBPPolProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 138.918}(*PM 51.539*);
CBPPol1to3ODCBtoProCar = {19.8, 15.1, 3.9, 144.842}(*PM 18.509*);
CBPPol1to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.6, 12.2, 3.7, 127.006}(*PM 1.736*);
CBPPol3to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.4, 9.2, 3.5, 96.243}(*PM 9.578*);
CBPPolODCB = {19.2, 6.3, 3.3, 116.232}(*PM 6.626*);
Hydrogen Bonding
In[69]:= CBPHBProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 138.918}(*PM 51.539*);
CBPHB1to3MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 17.4, 5.9, 49.7254}(*PM 6.8435*);
CBPHB1to1MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 16.8, 7.7, 48.8190}(*PM 9.2230*);
CBPHB3to1MZLtoProCar = {19.8, 16.2, 9.4, 42.8152}(*PM 2.9585*);
CBPHBMZL = {19.7, 15.6, 11.2, 39.1763}(*PM 2.9119*);
In[74]:= CBPerrors = {51.539, 29.950, 2.0848, 28.928, 3.26160, 18.509,
1.736, 9.578, 6.626, 6.8435, 9.2230, 2.9585, 2.9119};
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In[75]:= x0 = 20;
y0 = 12;
z0 = 4;





a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a,
s}, {x, y, z}, MaxIterations -> 100000, Weights -> 1/CBPerrors^2];
Normal[CBPFit]
Clear[x0, y0, z0];
Out[79]= 128.082 E^(-0.0253507 (2 (-20 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-12 + y)^2 + 1/2 (-4
+ z)^2))
In[81]:= s = 6.28062;





a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,





Out[83]= 155.586 E^(-0.025351 (2 (-19.0145 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-13.167 + y)^2 +
1/2 (-0.234124 + z)^2))





a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,




Out[86]= 213.108 E^(-0.0173779 (2 (-19.9396 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-13.7604 + y)^2 +
1/2 (3.69196 + z)^2))
Out[87]= {{-603.58, 1029.8}, {10.2127, 29.6664}, {5.27923, 22.2415},
{-41.5451, 34.1612}, {-3.52358, 18.6952}}
TCP Calculations
Dispersion
In[88]:= TCPDisProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 6.37528}(*PM .653173*);
87
TCPDis1to3ACNtoProCar = {18.8, 18, 4.6, 4.50479}(*PM .52848*);
TCPDis1to1ACNtoProCar = {17.7, 18, 5.1, 4.66850}(*PM .54507*);
TCPDis3to1ACNtoProCar = {16.5, 18, 5.6, 3.35512}(*PM .57309*);
TCPDisACN = {15.3, 18, 6.1, .921861}(*PM .110118*);
Polarity
In[93]:= TCPPolProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 6.37528}(*PM .653173*);
TCPPol1to3ODCBtoProCar = {19.8, 15.1, 3.9, 4.39818}(*PM .32769*);
TCPPol1to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.6, 12.2, 3.7, 5.35881}(*PM .48495*);
TCPPol3to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.4, 9.2, 3.5, 3.78693}(*PM .204666*);
TCPPolODCB = {19.2, 6.3, 3.3, .246891}(*PM .080502*);
Hydrogen Bonding (MZL Cut for Impurities)
In[98]:= TCPHBProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 6.37528}(*PM .653173*);
TCPHB1to3MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 17.4, 5.9, 2.07031}(*PM .29162*);
TCPHB1to1MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 16.8, 7.7, 1.33822}(*PM .21214*);
TCPHB3to1MZLtoProCar = {19.8, 16.2, 9.4, 1.69091}(*PM .14875*);
In[102]:= TCPerrors = {.653173, .52848, .54507, .57309, .110118, .32769,
.48495, .204666, .080502, .29162, .21214, .14875};









a a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a,
s}, {x, y, z}, MaxIterations -> 100000, Weights -> 1/TCPerrors^2];
Normal[TCPFit]
Clear[x0, y0, z0];
Out[107]= 3.26762 E^(-0.0245974 (2 (-20 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-18 + y)^2 + 1/2 (-4
+ z)^2))
In[109]:= s = 6.37616;






s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,




Out[111]= 19.8859 E^(-0.024597 (2 (-20.0571 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-19.3389 + y)^2 +
89
1/2 (5.95449 + z)^2))






s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,
20.1}, {y0, 19.3}, {z0, 6.0}, {s, 7.452}}, {x, y, z},
MaxIterations -> 100000, Weights -> 1/TCPerrors^2];
Normal[TCPFit]
TCPFit["ParameterConfidenceIntervals"]
Out[114]= 16.6147 E^(-0.116053 (2 (-17.7938 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-13.2523
+ y)^2 + 1/2 (-5.15827 + z)^2))
Out[115]= {{0.756538, 7.39569}, {17.1474, 18.4402}, {12.0482, 14.4564},
{2.62743, 7.6891}, {1.91706, 3.9538}}
DCzDCP Calculations
Dispersion (ACN Cut for Huge Impurity)
In[116]:= DCzDCPDisProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 2.70033}(*PM .28557*);
DCzDCPDis1to3ACNtoProCar = {18.8, 18, 4.6, 2.67986}(*PM .66732*);
DCzDCPDis1to1ACNtoProCar = {17.7, 18, 5.1, 2.74255}(*PM .30823*);
90
DCzDCPDis3to1ACNtoProCar = {16.5, 18, 5.6, 2.56876}(*PM .49769*);
Polarity
In[120]:= DCzDCPPolProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 2.70033}(*PM .28557*);
DCzDCPPol1to3ODCBtoProCar = {19.8, 15.1, 3.9, 4.04546}(*PM .94242*);
DCzDCPPol1to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.6, 12.2, 3.7, 4.58599}(*PM .83228*);
DCzDCPPol3to1ODCBtoProCar = {19.4, 9.2, 3.5, 4.39468}(*PM .50073*);
DCzDCPPolODCB = {19.2, 6.3, 3.3, .343291}(*PM 2.40306*);
Hydrogen Bonding
In[125]:= DCzDCPHBProCar = {20, 18, 4.1, 2.70033}(*PM .28557*);
DCzDCPHB1to3MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 17.4, 5.9, 2.71320}(*PM .156487*);
DCzDCPHB1to1MZLtoProCar = {19.9, 16.8, 7.7, 2.36692}(*PM .25996*);
DCzDCPHB3to1MZLtoProCar = {19.8, 16.2, 9.4, 1.91745}(*PM .16147*);
DCzDCPHBMZL = {19.7, 15.6, 11.2, 1.61172}(*PM .36753*);
In[130]:= DCzDCPerrors = {.28557, .66732, .30823, .49769, .94242, .83228,
.50073, 2.40306, .156487, .25996, .16147, .36753};










a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a,
s}, {x, y, z}, MaxIterations -> 100000, Weights -> 1/DCzDCPerrors^2];
Normal[DCzDCPFit]
Clear[x0, y0, z0];
Out[135]= 6.1733 E^(-0.0407798 (2 (-18 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-12 + y)^2 + 1/2 (-5
+ z)^2))







a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,




Out[139]= 5.6865 E^(-0.04078 (2 (-18.4207 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-12.5682 + y)^2 +








a E^(-1/s^2 ((4 (x - x0)^2)/2 + (y - y0)^2/2 + (z - z0)^2/2 )), {a, {x0,
18.4}, {y0, 12.6}, {z0, 3.8}, {s, 4.71756}}, {x, y, z},
MaxIterations -> 100000, Weights -> 1/DCzDCPerrors^2];
Normal[DCzDCPFit]
DCzDCPFit["ParameterConfidenceIntervals"]
Out[142]= 5.07554 E^(-0.02678 (2 (-18.4404 + x)^2 + 1/2 (-12.0945 + y)^2 +
1/2 (-2.56992 + z)^2))
Out[143]= {{4.25412, 5.89696}, {17.8906, 18.9902}, {10.914, 13.2751},
{0.0361993, 5.10364}, {4.06186, 8.15965}}
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